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"If I were founding a university, I would found first a smokin'g room;
then when I had .a little more money In hand 1· would found ci dormitory;
then after ihat, or m'ore probably with lt, a decent reading room and a
library. After that, If I still had more money that I couldn't use, I would
hire a professor and get some text books."
·- Stephen Leacock
at McGill to discount t~c student and
Stephen Leacock of course, was· over·
his activities. It is our contention that
stating his case. Few of us would wish
l\lcGill has one of the finest and most
to take his advice literally. On the other
responsible student · organizations in
hand .the point he makes is one to which
North .America. It is a credit to ·the
most of us would assent. It is that a
university a~thorities that ~ cons.lderable .
large part of a university education con·
degree of freedom to govern their own
sists of the meeting of mind with mind
in informal out-of-class discussion. A
affairs has been allowed to the student
cynic once described a university lecture
body. This system of s~lf.government is
as a convenient means of transferring
providing the opportunities in which
information from the note book of ·the
students mature and gain experience.
professor to that or the student without
The
union Is the centre of that system
it ,. .passing through the mind of either.
Those who regard education as meroly
of self-government and a new union
(or even mainly) a process of transmit·
wouldliave to provide administrative ·fa·
ling information should rend no further.
cilities for it.
·
This article is not for them; its premise
The growth of our university and the
Is that education has . to do with the
increasing specialisation or the academic
development of the· whole man, with
disciplines makes more and ·more ap.
the training of the mind, with the
parent the need for an integrating factor
growth of character and personality.
in the life of the universiity. A new
At the heart of all education is human
union must in a very real sense be a
encounter. This is where the smoking
· centre for the common life of the uni·
room comes in. Whilst most university·
vcrslty. It should be a place where the
lectures arc certainly not patterned after
divisions which necessarily exist at other
tht description quoted above, it must
levels of university life, between facul·
surely be granted that there arc other
tics, between graduate student and un·
dimensions to human encounter than
dergrndunte student, between resident
those experienced in the class room. It
and non-resident can be effectively
Is these other dimensions which can and
bridged. It should provide facilities for
should be provided by a good students' · informal encounter between students
union or university centre. It Is here that
and professors in surroundings in which
we should look for our smoking room.
both can feel at ease.
The . union must provide a place In
For it to be effective as this kind of
which the 'spirit of the student body, and
centre great attention must be paid · to
indeed of the whole university commu~
the ·siting of the new · building in such a
nity, can find expression. lt must sur·
place that it may be of service to all
round its members with the facilities
members of the university com,munitY,.
and amenities of the good life. The dev•
Its facilities must be easy of access; a
elopment of the whole man requires that
location on the fringe of the university ·
we should have a place in which the
area would be a denial of its function
artistic sensibilities of students can be
as a centre and a barrier to fts effectivedeveloped . ..The . provision ~ .of .. display
ness.
space for pictures and sculpture, of fa·
The building which is needed probably
clllties for listening to music, both live
cannot be built for less than two and a
and recorded and of theatre workshops
half million dollars and is more likely
Is essential If we are to fill the gaps
to require three millions •.The spending
which necessarily exist In a purely aca·
of this amount of money certainly dedemlc university education. 1t is not
mands that the building be planned with
without significance that lt Is Hart House
great care so that it may be suitable for
at the University of Toronto whlc~. hu
the purposes for which it is intended,
one of the finest collections of Canadian
and that it may be adaptable to the
art ln. existence, and that the Hart House
changing needs of the future. Great at·
O_rchestra was sent to represent Canada
tentlon should be given in its design to
at the Brussels Exhibition.
the way in which architecture affects
institutions and individuals. '}:'he build·
One oc:casionally · detec~s
tendency

a

Moybe This Year ·

.,.

ing should express the character of Me;·
Gill University for it will set the tone
of student life for many years. As well
as providing the· basic service and ad·
minis~rative facilities for student organizations it should have something or the·
atmosphere of a good, cultured, civilised
home. For many students it will be
precisely that- a home away . from
home.
The proposals of the Senate Commit·
tee on Develo'pment which were publish·
td last week, If carried out, are very
unlikely to produce ·a centre of real
worth. , ..The .. Co"'mlttee .. proposes .. the
construction of a tower at the rear of
the present Students' Union and tlie
rehabilitation of the ·present building with the Intention that the two together should form a new "university centre".
The- proposed site would be far from
the actual centre of gravity of the dev•
eloping campus and would be separ~ted
from lt by a major traffic artery. These .
In themselves are two strong reasons
for not 'building on the present site.

Ap_a rt from these ,reasons it

mus~

also

Message lrom-lhli Dre$idenl
Once again the pr.oblem of the situation, .des)gn and cons·
Another and even more profund problem· which suddenly
truction of . a New Union faces the student body. This time confronts us as a resUlt of the University announcement is that
it takes the form of a University press release to the effect of infringement upon _student autonomy. Under the restrictive
that our long ho~ed·for "New Union"
be located on tlw policies 'recently adopted by the &mate and the Board of
old site, and that it will be no more than a renovation and Governors, the responsibility of the Students' Society, as · well
addition to the old building. On top · of this, press rcleas~· as its activities wlll ·be stifled.
·
announces that the new complex will be subject to University
F.or t~irty-two years the New Union Commitwe has taken
contr~l.
on itsell the responsibility of representing the McGill student
In my opinion the University plan Is one which .wil.l be body in negotiations for a ~ew Union. In the interests of dl·
very damaging not .only to .the Students! Society as such, but, . plomacy . and to retain satisfactory relationship with the
- Jn the long run, to every individual on the McGill campus. . various ·committees with which it has had to deal, the New
A. New Union, properly designed and properly sltuajed, can Un!on Commitwe has 'not present~ a report to the student
fulfill a fundamental necessity. in every student's education bodY. for a long period of time. Tomorrow noon there will
at the University. A Students Centre should, by virtue of Its be ~n open · muting of the Students' Society. At this .time
.site and plan, increase the student's Jnterest.il, widen hla the Chairman of the· prel!ent New . Union Committee ~ill
intellectual horizons, better his knowledge · of human relationJ,
increase his capacity for work . and . provide valuable recrea· address the McGill student body. At this . time McGill student.
tional outlets.
·
·
will be given an opportunity' to voice their opinion on' the'.
efforts of t~eir rcpresentativea and to formulate a c;ollective
Wit~out proper de:;ign and without p~per location a . de.cision · on the present' New Union situation. We must con•
New Union ~ill be no better than the old . building now Jn vinee the Governors and the Senate of this University that
use; The Sherbrookc Street site, cut off from the rest of the
·
'
· ··
existing campus by ont: of ,Montreal's most heavily travelled we are a unified .and mature at~dent body• .
routes, and located in a position rem~te from the proposed
In the interest-·of the Studenta' Society aa a whole and
sites f.or Univers..lli'.. expansion, is 1\lOSt undesirable. A tower-like every prese~t or future student Jn particular; I urg.e you all
structure, which must. result ·from building on the old site, very strongly to attend 1your open nieeting tomorrow in the
will tend. to isolate actlvitles floor by 'floor, will create tre- Ballroom.
mendous clrculatlon difficulties, reducing inter~st in student
ROBERT ·s. CARSWELL
acti vi tics.
·
Pr~&ident, Students' SoefetJI

will

be borne In mind that a tower of 12
stories is highly unlikely to contribute
to the integrating of the .student body,
nor to provide those facilities for human
encounter which we believe to be desir·
able. It is more likely to add its own
kind of depnrtmentalisation to the life
of the university.
The floor space required has been
!alculated at approximately 80,000
square feet, but 80,000 square feet pro·
vided in lots of a few thousand square
feet placed one above the other is not
the same thing as 80,000 square feet
arranged to meet some if not all of the
requirements mentioned in this article.
There are other types of university
building 'which· could · be developed
vertically without detracti.ng from the
utility of the services provided in them.
The university centre is not, . in our
opinion, such a building.
Granted the need.for a new union, its
location and design are as important to
the university .ns that of any other build.
ing on the campus. The activities con•
ducted in a good Students' Union should
be regnrded as an essential part of the
education of tho student. The union is
not merely a recreation centre in which
students·· relax between bouts of educa·
Hon. Either the union must be viewed
as an integral part of the education process or it should be banished from uni·
versity •ife altogether. If it does not
contribute in some real measure to the
. education of those who. use .it, it .has no
place oh the campus and the job should
be left to off-campus social clubs, youth
groups, the Y.M.C.A. and similar bodies.
The words spoken by Mr. Vincent Mas·
aey on the occasion· of the opening of
Hart House are as true for McGill today
· ils they were for the University of Toronto in 1919:
"The truest educatio1~ requires. t11at .
Hut discipline af the 'class roOm. should

be oenerouslu supplemented bu tllf
tnjoyment, in tl1e fulust measure, .
of a common life •• ,.Jt u areatlu to
be hoped' that tl1is pl4ce will exercise
an influence · of the most· positive tla·
ture in aivina the ltudent ·a real
aense ' of membership in an academic
familll and making him consciotl.9 o/
.a veru noble tradition which it i.s 1111
dutu and Privilege to maintain •••
Here will be· a· place wh~re the pre·
aent and the past Qen~ratio,ns, will .
meet and here, let ua hopt, fiUll/ be
fostered tha lastina loualtu and the
"esprit de corps" which are essen·
tia1 to tht welfare of anu aeat of
Zearnina.''
-

Can we ask more 1 Sh9uld we be ••·
.tlsflea with lesa 7'

r·

This yenr mnrks the thirtysecond anniversnry of the New
Union Committee.
As you adopt your posts in
the· s.ervice of the Students' So·
ciety and of the University I
think it Is imporlnnt. that you
• know something or the unparal·
leled history of this Committee.
lt is or pnrticulnr interest now
since you will hear several Uni·
vcrsity oCCiclnls suggest that the
major obstacle to the' construction or a New Union Is student
uncertainly and vascillatlon.
Nothing could be farther from
the truth I
'fhe present Student Union,
built in 1907 ns a "Gentleman's
Club" for 600 students wns soon
cnlled upon to serve as the centre of increasing student activity
for 3000. Hence, in 1027, people
associated with McGill began to
consider the prospects for an c:<·
tension to the Union or for a
new building. Eventually a Com·
, _ mittce was set up with a dif·
fcrent chairman each year. Year
after year the committee would
submit a request to the University and, each time, they were
told that a Union would soon
be built. However, If the committee made a suggestion as to
the financing of the building,
e.g. a fund drive, bond Issue,
bank lonn, etc., then they were
told that one must have a site
before seeking money.
YEARS OF NOTHING
Jf, on the other hand, they
recommended a site, they were
told that no decision could be
made as ·to allocation of a site
if there WliS no money in view.
'fhis chain or argument occupied
the one year in orrice of each
committee and then the whole
thing started over again with
new committees proposing dif·
fercnt sites and different finan·
cial schemes.
'fhis procedure continued and
Jn 1952 the Students' Society set
up an endowment fund to show
the Interest of the students; this
fund for New Union construction
now contains over $50,000. A
brief presented in 1053 t~ the
University was received with
good response and, in 1054, John
Stubbs .was nssurcd that the
"University feels that a New
Union is now or top priority and

plans are being considered for
the raising of the necessary
funds".
In 1055 the Students' Society
sent to the Board of Governors a
carefully prepared brief, along
with a cheque of $25,000, point·
ing out that the present Union
denied even "a minimum daily
particlpaliori in the university
community" to a majority of
1\lcGill's students. The Board of
Governors had set up a New
Union Committee under Mr. J.
"A. Fuller in 1053 nnd this com·
mittee then decided to look into
the space requirements of a
New Union. These requirements
were agreed upon nnd, at the
end of 1955, Av Cohen, the Stu·
dents' Society president, was
told that the New Union now
had "TOP priority".
''TOP PRIORITY" .
After being assuretl of the
"top priority" of the Union, with
the student body now 7000 and
the old Union literally falling

apart, Av Cohcn was shocked to
find that in the l\lcGill Fund
Drive of 1956, the Union was
not even mentioned as one of
the projects to be built. He wns
'Jt~I<'W~t}*f-~U.II.~X:~.W.~ua.

This report was prepared
by STUART SMITH, chairman
of the New Union Committee.
Because of its importance at
this time we are presenting
it in the form af an open
letter to McGill students.
~.S:tn\M~~~~~

even more surpl'iscd to learn
that the Union was not on the
agenda or the meeting which de·
cided this mntter. A letter or
protest was sent from the Stu·
dents' .Society, to no avail.
Continual reassurances \'vere
given subsequent New Union
Committee chairmen, but no ac·
lion was taken. In 1958 I was
appointed to head the Commit.
tee and was told by the Princi·
pal that Mr. F~llcr's committee

was being reconstituted and that
architects had been hired to look
into the possibility or constructing a "first stage" or a Union
on McTavish Street, near ·sherbrooke. ,1\ly reaction was that the
proposed. site was too small and
that the building could not be
done in stages since, to split the
eating fncilllies away from the
student activities would tend to
destroy the latter. The Principal
said that 1\lr. Fuller's committee
would have to decide all this.
Mr. Fuller's committee met for
about a year and concluded that
the .McTavish Street site was too
small for n full Union and that
the building should not be built
in stages.
CHANGE OF PLANS
The University then allocated
the southeast corner of University and l\lilton Streets for a
New Union. Planning was start·
cd and certain architectural
problems ensued. The Students'
Society New Union committee

Student Lounge At McMaster

worked continuously during the
summer or 1960 at grent expense
of time, effort and money to
prepare a sultnble plan with the
architects. This plan was completed In August. Just at that
time, however, I was shown a
copy of the publication, ''The
Presbyterian Record", which
noted that McGill was giving the
University and l\lillon Street silo
to the PrcsbY,Ierian Church in
excha.nge for the present Pres·
byterJan College site• and that
indeed, this deal had been· unde;
consideration for n long time.
When I protested the situation
whereby we were working on
plans for a specific aren while
that very property was being
offered for exchange, the Principal indicated his surprise that
I should have heard of the deal,
but assured me that everything
was really In the best interests
of the students since, for many
years, everyone 'had agreed that
the best site for a Union was the
Presbyterian College one. He
said he was delighted to assure
me that the Presbyterian College
site was earmarked for a new
Union and that he was pleased
since this was really the longsought and ideal arrangement.
·During the Summer of 1061,
however, a Senate committee of
professors, without once inter·
viewing a student or anyone in·
!crested in New College Unions,
decided that the Presbyterian
College site was not suitable for
a Union, and that, indeed, the
only solution was to build a 12· ,
storey annex to the present
Union on the parking lot in the
rear. The opinion of the Prin·
cipal on this suggestion has not
as yet been communicated to us;
but the .Montreal Star carried an
article stating thnt such a plan
had been approved by .the Board
of Governors.
·
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Who S/loulil COntrol-1/le Newl/nion?:

of the siudents' Union has CX•
.McGill's Development Pro·
isted since this Union was built,
gramn~e referred to a Univer·
and to take authority from that
sity Centre "Under tile control
office would be to take authoriof' the University". The phrase
ty from the student body un·
was underlined in the report
necessarily. A .student leader
that was given to the press,
running the Union ensures that
and the Development Program·
the Union's programme is flex·
me was approved by the Board
lble and adaptable to a chang.
of Governors before being made
lng campus ..
public.
A permanent University
N
RETROGRESSIO
be full ·of new Ideas
clal.would
it would· be a ridiculous understatement to .say that this
~~~
.
by
is a significant step backwards ~
for McGill. The autonomy . of
WILUAM G. HUTCHISON
~lcGill students and her Stud~
McGill Stttt!ent&' Union
President,
cnts' Union is· well known and is
~~~-mol
praised. by studenta from other
for his first .two or · three years
North American universities.
but would become less accept- ·
Everything might seem a little
able to changes in his Inter
more secure and safe from the
years. The. idea . of having a
Governors' point of view if they
student in control , glvc·s the
had someone in their. employ to
other students a greater sense
run the Union. But it was not
of participation than if they had
a ·safe, conservative, .attitude
to continually make appoint· ·
that made McGlll or any other
ments to see an older director.
institution great, and it could tie
In eflect, a student leader is
this creeping conservatism that
much easier to approach than
'will reduce ·1rfcGill to medio·
a permanent official.
crlty.
The · oUice of the Union Pres·
The office of the President

offi·

ident provides tremendous · e:<·
pcricnce and responsibility for
those holding the office. This
only· concerns one student per
year, but it is too valuable an
opportunity to remove without
just cnusc. Dining facilities arc
now operated by a ~ professional
caterer chosen by the Students'
Executive Council.
Regardless of whether five
hundred 'or two thousands peoeratlon . of the kitchen could
ple are served per day, the op·
be. Qverseen as effectively · by
students as by faculty. Our cafeteria is in good shape· this
year, complaints are minimal,
and we have, recently been eompllmcnte~ by the city health
department on the cleanliness
of the kitchen: Where then is
the reason for removing student
control? ·
TRUST
McGlll's Administration nrgucs
that if they build a two and
one half million dollar building
Utey wnnt direct . 'control over
its use. While our Union does
not approach thla value now,

its relative value fifty years ago
was considerable. Students were
entrusted with Its ad\1)inlstra·
tion then anti have done a good
work.
This same trust should be
forthcoming now and I! it isn't
it would be advisable for the
&tudent body to do their. own
compaigning for funds, employ
their own architects and merely
ask the university for a reasonable piece of land. This has been
done at a few other univcrsi·
ties with notable success.

WE ARE ACTIVE

Ladies and gentlemen of the
New Union Committee of the
Students' Society : Those arc the
facts. If there are people who
have been guilty of uncertainty
and vasclllation, it has not been
the students. Your first reaction
when presented with these facts
will be to scream In outrage and
protest- this .we should not do.
We must remember that our
cause, a just and Important one
for this great University, has
many friends, especially among
the Graduates Society and among
certain members of the Board of
Governors, particularly Mr. J. A.
Fuller and his associates. We
must continue to adopt the cons·
tructive and positive attitudes
that marked our 'predecessors in
office; we must continue . to ne·
gotiate quietly with the Univer·
slty authorities and to exercise
maturity In our· decisions. Com·
mlttce members, let us do our •
job with full resolve : our belov·
ed' Alma 1\later expects no less
•
from us.

Fifty.flnt 'fur of Publication
The Oldtat Ctllttt Dally la tht Co111111onwultlt
Tht McGIII Dally la published flvt tlmis a week by the Studtnla' Society
of McGIII Unlvenlty at 690 Sharbrookt Street Wtal. Telephone AV. a.2244.
Authotiud 11 11cond clua mall by lht Poat Office Department, Ottawa!
and for payn~ent of 'postage In cash. Posltgt paid et . Montrnl. fUltorla
opinlona uprened art thoat of tht MAnaging Board and not the official
opinion of th1 Students' Executive Council.
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Mlthael 1'. folntr (Managing Editor)
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SITE.

Th~ uchiteetural de\•elopment
that of a back-up space - is
Jacking and will undoubtedly
of this campus 4ince after the
be lacking in. a new building
War hn not taken place in an
located on the old sit~; be·
unorganized manner. Individually
cause of space limitations.
the majority of new buildings
'
Any student who ,experienced
and extenSions in this period .
the near riot in front of the
are uninteresting and characterUnion alter the Toronto ·foot·
less in appearance, and even
ball game should realize the
more disturbing In their rela·
necessity of a "back-up space"
tionship to one another and to
or a "milling about area" in
the earl\• buildings, A minimum
'relation to a student centre.
.
consideration has been given
The importance of having an
to the inspirational aspect of
easily accessible building with·
architecture and to the continua·
in a 'short distance of the cen·
lion of ~tandards set by our

.

pred~cessors.

The suggestion of rebuilding
student Union on the ex·
isting site brings back into lo·
cus ltlcGill's lack o( a master
plan. Who presently is doing the
cam(lUS planning at 1\lcGill ?
the ~

Within the last year, planners
have been asked to do portions
of the campus and recently the
development ot one of these
portions that or the new
Union was announced. It
must be pointed Ol!t that the
de\•elopment or portions of the
campuo; plan cannot substitute
Cor a master plan.

CENTRAL LOCATION
By its very nature, let alone
its name, the new "Univer:Sity
Centre" should be almost cen·
trally located within easy ac·
cess to the majority or students.
The Shr.rbrooke Street site is
off campus within a commercial
rather than · a campus environ·
n1ent and .across a major ~raf·
fie artery.
·
It is !laive to think that Sher·
brook~ Str~et can once again ·
have an Important relationship
to the campus just as It Is naive
to think that the lloddlck Ga·
tes can once again regain the
prominence and significance
they once · enjoyed. Buildings
on Sherbrooke Street have repeatedly ignored the presence
of the campus and to add insult to injuiy, a parking lot
lot Is located almost directly
opposite the Gates. 'A University
Centre located on Sherbrooke
Sti·eet would therefore be iso:
·Jated from the rest of the campus.

Not only b the present site
badly 'located by virtue of its
separlltlon frOU\ the CaiD(>US •bUt
· . also one of the most lmportniiC
Ieetures of a &t~dent centre -

~~~~

.

by

MORRIS CHARNEY,
DEREK DRUMMOND,
1nd
RUDY V.• JAVOSKY
~'l~

tre or the campus is yet ·ano·
thcr vital consideration. Brief
lunch hour periods are used
to eat lunch and attend meet·
ing.s, The very success of a stu·
dent unlcn as .measured by the
degree of activity and partici·
palion is therefore dependent
on accessibility of the building
and hence its proper location,
For the Union to become a
natural gl!thering pla~e it must
have an environment conduc·
Uve to 11ttracting students. Pre·
senlly on campus we ha\·e sev·
eral such gathering points to
which students are attachod.
These. include the Arts BUud·
ing Sti~ps, the terrace in ·f ront
of Redp:.th Library, the smQk·
ing room In the Library, and
perhaps the common rooms in
th'e Engineering an.d Arst Build·
il)C!.

COMMON FACTOR
Although these ·places are all
\'cry difierent in character, they.
have one· common !actor- with
l11e exception of the common
rooms they are located near the
centre of gravity of the student
population. The present Union
ia not a natural gathering place
and never will be in its pres'ent
location. GoOd archltecture will
not necessarily · provide these
·gathering points ; correct loca·
tion wilt
It would s~em that U1e most
logical site !or a new Union
is the Presbyterian College site.
lf we include the circular read·
ing rooni of the colle'go and the
intended Arts Building exten· ·

~~

l
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~

...
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~

aion, then the proposett site iJ it iJ not because of cost consid·
still apri'oximately twice the.aize
erations-since the commercially
of the old Union site. Thla lo· .zoned land ·. of the ol~ · Union
site is worth at least five Umu
cation would have the advantage
u much as the Presbyterian
of· being · close to· the Redpath
college site.
Library and to the centre of
An alternative proposal would
. .campus activity. ·
be
the west side of !olcTavish
Host important of all, future
Street, . which hu many of the
plans envisage the University
advantages of the Presbyterian
to expand In a westerly : !fLt:ec·
College site.
tion. The Union would then be
PRESERVE BUILDING
loeated at the transition point
On the exterior the present
between the old campus and the 1
Union is one of the finest build·
new western extensions. Owing
logs remalnit]g on the. fast de·
to the problems of vertical clr·
culation in a heavily used bulld· · leriorating Sherbrooke Street. It
is a building whose present func·
ing, one can· appreciate the ar·
Uon
a student centre is bey·
chitectural possibilities of a largond any doubt totally inadequa te.
er site,
·
Yet buildings as ~ell built aa
Why are the. University au·
the Union, and having a history
thorities unwilling to use this
and tridition of their ·own, de·
site for a student union? Surely
serve to remain standing because

as

of the ease with which they
could~ be rehabilitated to aerve
other functions •
.
.
. It is not difficult, for example, to envisage the old Union
as a much needed local Art
Gallery for· the exhibition and
collection of Canadian works of
art. Its value to the city and
to the University in tenns of
future generations would then .
bo immeasurable. The McCord
Museum, which u.ndoubtedlY. will
be demolished with proposed
extensions to the Medical and
taw Buildings, could readily be
ai:coinodated In the old Union.
The scope of the Museum fa·
clUties could then be expanded
to directly benent both t!te Me·
Gill students and the general
public.

:A meetings of·the Students' So~iety of M·cGill Universit~. will
be held in t6e Ballroom~ of·the McGill Students; Union tomorrow at

1 pm.
The meetinq : wil~ bear and consider the 'first
.· report of ~e New Uirlon Coinmi.ttee on decisions taken
the buildh1g and location of a new \inion.
•
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ROBERT S. ·CARSWELL,
.President,
.Stt_lilents' Society of
· McGill Universitu
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